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SPRING AND SUMMER TRADE,
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il. E. RilBIKIBT & BRO

ito Din inn!
WE HAVE STOPPED SELLING AT COST, BUT OFFKR GOODS AT

SUCH ASTONISHINGLY LOW PRICES
That the Pnb'ie cannot Perceive the Difference. A beautiful stock of

SPRING GOODS
JUST RECEIVED.
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Wallace brother
Statesville, N. C,

'OFFER THE)
--LARGEST STOCK- -
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GENERAL MERCHANDISE

We publish elsewhere, from the
Raleigh News and Observer thejv pro--,
ceedings of flbe iheetin at Raleifcb
called "Anti-Prohibitio- n" "liberal"
"N. C. Liquor Association, "Independ
ent committee, or almost anything else
one chooses to call it, (for it is known
under various names) with the address
issued. It will be observed that the
motion for'ii convention of all who
were disposed to ,Jjine"hando ju the war?
on the Bourbon Democracy, irrespec-
tive of former political affiliaons, &ci
was mad a by James IJ. O'HaraJa gen-

tleman of color, fromUhe! island of St
Thoma.U jomej jo&erj in sea-pOr- U

aba 'who has always been a Re-
publican of good standing, and of 'un-
questioned complexion. Who doubts Mr.
O'Hara's disinterested sincerity when
he clasps hands with Colonel Johnston
in the grand march of progress and lib-
erality ? He is one of Dr. Motts' strik
era, and, as an advance guard in the
liberal move, he is a jam-u- p represent-
ative of the cause. O'flara was also, if
we are not mistaken, a participant in
the Goldsboro convention, and figured
somewhat extensively in that rare com
bination of talented patriots. That con-

vention also threw out a cordial invita
tion to the liberally disposed, irrespec
tive of former political affiliations, to
come into camp and join in the war on
the Democracy, but they insisted while
doing so in asserting their "steadfast
devotion to Republican principles and
the Republican party." Mr. O'Hara.
who moves for the convention on the
7th of June, is no doubt also steadfast
in his Republicanism, while shovine
himself forward as the mouth-piec- e of
the men behind the screen, to get things
in shape for the grand splicing per-
formance which is shortly to take
place between the Republican dog and
the "Liberal" tail.

Perhaps now it would be in order for
Colonel Johnston to republish his card
of January 27th, denouncing as slan-
derous the allegation that he was co-

operating in the Independent move for
the defeat of the Democratic party in
this State. That card and thepronun-ciament-o

of the d Anti-Prohibiti-

committee over which he presided
would read well side by side. The
public, who read both, will doabtless
come to the conclusion that Colonel
Johnston was not misrepresented after
all, but they will not be able to under-
stand why he worked himself up to
such a high state of indignation at be-

ing charged with doing that which he
now unequivocally does over his own
signature.

At the sale of thoroughbred year-
lings, at Mr. Harding's stock farm near
Nashville, Tenn., Saturday, thirty-si- x

colts and fillies were sold for $23,355, an
an average of $649. which will do pretty
well for colts.

The Missouri Democrats propose to
follow the example of the Ohio Repub-
licans in the gerrymandering business,
and talk of dividing that State so as to
get thirteen Democratic Congressman
to one Republican.

The Utica Morning Herald, (Rep
speaking of President Arthur's action
on the Chinese bill, says: "The public
will watch with considerable interest
how he will cut the Gordian knot" He
will cut it by signing the bill.

Arrest of a Postoffice Official.
Special telegram to the Observer.

Boston, May 4. Col. Thos. B. Long,
postoffice inspector, arrested In this city
to-da-y, T. R. Evans, for forging a money
order, and a twelve hundred dollar
check on a bank. There was a ful 1 con-
fession in both cases.

The Sooth Carolina Cases.
Charleston, May 4. In the United

States circuit court the case for the de-
fense of the three managers of the elec-
tion in the Hope Engine House pre-
cinct Charleston, was argued and given
to the jury. Judge Bond gave no in-
structions, stating it was simply a ques-
tion of fact for the jury. At nightfall
the jury had not returned a verdict
The return to the rule in the case of
the two intimidated jurors in the Ac-
ton cases was read but no decision
reached.

W ise Confirmed Debate on the TariffCommission Bill to Close To-Morr- ow.

Washington, May 4. The Senate
confirmed John S. Wise, of Virginia, to
be U. S. attorney for the Eastern dis-
trict of Virginia.

It has been decided to close debate
on the tariff commission bill now pen-
ding in the House some time

Kelly and Tucker will close the
debate for the Republican and Demo-
cratic parties respectively.

Tax on Cotton.
Washington, May 4. A letter from

the Secretary of the Treasury was laid
before the Senate to-da-y Bhowing that
the total amount of internal revenue
tax collected on raw cotton from the
time the tax was imposed in 1862, in-
cluding that received from all States
and Territories, was $68,072889.

Michael Davitt to be Released.
London, May 4 Sir William Ver-

non Harcottrt- - Home Secretary, an-
nounced in the House of Commons to-
day that the government have deter-
mined to release Michael Davitt fromprison.

The Secretaryship for Ireland.
London, May 4. The Standard says

it is understood that after hesitation
and reluctance, Mr. Chamberlain ac-
cepts the office of chief secretary for
Ireland. His appointment will be sat-
isfactory to extreme Irish people.

Weather.
Washington, May 4. For the South

Atlantic States partly cloudy weatherwith local rains, winds mostly south-
erly, stationary temperature, stationary
or lower pressure.

Write to Mrs. Lyaia X. Plnkham, 288 Western
Avenue, Lynn, Haas., for names of ladles that
hate been restored to parted health by the ose of
her Vegetable Compound. It la a positive core
for the most stubborn cases of female weakness.

Fear Roc
iiLMJ3e7 aDd rln?'7 complaints, especially

"'"".will sorely and lastingly Dues ex
SJSaSSF 5 hwe n "Sdto toot own

and yon can find reliable 'proof athome of what Hop Bitters has and cando.

Rheumatic Discovery.
AsheTttle, N. C Aug. 28, 1881.

? iSS'tSS tte of ,oar Safe Kidney and
M p. cmDisraa,

VhatlHakesTea Blsi,
A tooth la missing among the incisors, and yon

cannot help hissing. Go and get one pot In, and
then use 80Z0DONT to keep the others right,
Ton should hare done this. rears ago, bat It ...Is bet
ternowuuuvneTer,
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Address. W! Jl!t Manllerte
x esterday afternoon, the executive

committee of the State Anti-Prohibiti-on

Association, met at the Yarboro.
Present TU. Cwnerctdra&mL--

William Tvh- - n T t rr I

j.1 av ttmuoon. a. r. iievfcrea r. nroxv

-- T. K. CooDer. called thA mmtimr .tnl

a JCtoL X, F. Owtendered hia; resign
nation as chairman; ofcjhe. committee.

oL William ; Johnston,,,! Charlotte,
whftliad beeii fleeted, member tofintoe vacancy caused bthe'deathof Mr.
b-- Carpenter, of Jewbeju.. was then
chosen. chairman .

: ; ; There' as J considerable discussion,
7

and finally a resolution was, offered by
J. E O'Hara calling for a. . State Anti-prphibiti- on

; cpnventiohd be bald in
Raleigh, ctt Wednesdav,June7th. .

A committee, to which the work had
been assigned, submitted the following
address, which was adopted by the com-
mittee: -

, ; (;-

To the People of North Carolina :
This committee, being the Only 1 body

representing the organization of last
year, formed to defeaftbe class legisla-
tion embodied in the prohibition act, do
hereby call a mass convention' of the
liberal, independent voters of the State,
without regard to formerv political af-
filiations, to be held in the tsity of Ral-
eigh on tne 7th of June, to present to
the people of the State a platform of
principles, and candidates for the State
offices to be filled in the coming No-
vember election.

In the opinion of! this committee
such action is right and proper, that
those who honestly stood up for the
right then, shall have the opportunity
to ratify their action, by the adoption
of principles and election . of men op-
posed to the party organization which
forced this unjust legislation upon
them. ,

The leadership and methods of this
organization, the channel through
which it speaks to the people, and the
spirit ofdictation and abuse with which
it attempts to drive into its support
those choosing to act for themselves,
demands the presentation of this move-
ment. A majority of the-pres- s of the
State which supported . this . odious
legislation of last year continues to mis-
represent us. Our manhood and self
respect require us to rebuke once more
this insulting minority, that itvmay
learn to respect the people's rights' and
liberties.

In this movement principles are in-
volved which should be cherished by
every freeman, and it is our duty to see
that they are protected against this in-
tolerant spirit which strikes not only
at the personal freedom of the citizen,
but also at the principles of local fitlf-governme-

The bitterness with which
we were denounced last summer. lives
not alone on the tongues of our df am-er- s

but has taken root deep down into
their hearts.

Let us, then, rally again for our liber-
ties and rights, assured ty our past suc-
cess of the hearty on of more
than one hundred thousand majority
of our fellow-citizen- s, in restoring to
the people local nt, diffus-
ing more generally education among
the masses, purifying the ballot box and
forever settling the vexed question of
restraining by law those vices which,
in our judgment can best be corrected
by moral suasion and religious organi-
zations. Wm. Johnston,

Francis M. Sorbell, Chair'n.
Secretary.

How young soever you may be,
With falling teeth, you're grtm and old;

And loalng roar month's parity,
Your features seem both dull and cald.

Then man or maid, warned of roar fate,
8eek SOZODONT. e'er it's too late.

UABKETS BY TELEGRAPH
MAY 4. 1882

FRODUCX.

WnjmroTOH Spirits Turpentine firm, at 48c
RoeIn steady, Si.85 for strained; SI.90 for good
strained. Tar arm, at 82.10. Com steady;
prime white 97te; mixed 98.

Baltimore noon-- FI our very dull; Howard street
and Western super S3.75QS&00; extra $5,253-Stf.2- 5;

family $6.50387.50; City Mills, super
$3.50ro$4.75; extra $5.00e87.80; Rio brands
$7 25S7.37. Wheat Southern steady: Western
tower and dull; Southern rad $1.83)Si.88; am-
ber Sl.43ejl.48; No. 1 Maryland Sl.47U-S1.47-

o. 2 Western winter red spot, 81.42
Com Southern steady; Western dull and weak;
Southern white 91; Southern yellow 87.

BAinxoRE night Oats, higher; Southern
60ett3; Western wnite 62868; mixed 5860;Pennsylvania 6063. Provisions --firm and
unchanged; mess pork $1&60Q$19 50. Bulk
meats shoulders and dear rib sides, pack-
ed 8lUfc Bacon -- shoulders 9V; clear rib
sides 12Vi; hams l4Vi&l5Vt- - Lard refined 124.
Coffee quiet; Bio eargoea ordinary to fair 8e-91- 4.

8ugar- - quiet; son 9. Whiskey firm,
at $1.23. Freights dulL

Nxw Tobx. Southern flour, quiet, steadily held ;
common to fair extra S6.75e8rt.90. good to choice
extrm $7.OG88-60- . Wheat-SjfM- tte lower and
unsettled and depressed, but elosuig steady as
USc above the Inside rates: No. 2 Spring
8l.44tt; ungraded red $1.1 7 $1.45; No.' 2 red.
Mar $1.48Vft$1.49l. corn opened mSftUclower, heavy and unsettled and etoslng with rthermore strength; ungraded 7685; No, 2, May 82-683-

Oate-ope- ned 2c lower and less ac-tlv-

No. S. 69V. Hope trade very light and
prices unchanged; Yearlings 14222. Coffee-ea- sier

and fairly active; Bio cargoes 8810: Job
lots 811. Sugar unen sored and dull; fair to
good refining quoted at 7vBaltt;. Seflned quiet;
htandard A 0. Molaases duQ and somewhat
nominal." Bice steady and quiet. Rosin dull
and easier, at $2.42tiiO$2.45. Turpentine doll
and unsettled, at cettp 60. Wool dull and weak:
Domestic fleece 830)48; Texas 14329. Pork
held very strong; mess spot $18.00; old S18I60-$- 1

8 75; new 1 prime mesa at - West $1158.
Middles dull and prices nomtnal; long clear 1 1.
Lard --opened shade lewer and less active and
closing weak: prime steam spot $11.60; May'
$11.62U$ll.e0. Freights to Liverpool' market
firmer. Cotton, per steam Wheat,
per steam id. ' J

. "
' " ! .f.

- COTTON.

OiXiVsarrDH null ( middling 12c; low mid-
dling UVfcei rood ordinary IMfeo; net receipts
643; gross 543; sales 250; stock ' 18.654: ex-
ports coastwise j to Great Britain 1,936; to
continent ; to France ; to channel
' NoBTOLx-i-iet mkidltaf lifce; net rteelpU
882; .moss 882; stock 18404; exports eoaat-wi- M

674; sales 1,106; exports to Great Britain- .w wiiuuem t

BiLTOfOM-Qul- etj mtddiln 12846; low mid--
oung uwo; gooa oral nan i net receipts 47;

Li w; ww- - stock 20,086; exports
eoastwise 625k spinners to Great

BOKRBf Ollifitt Htdintna l dai IM mlilitttna
12e; good ordinary ii&ci . net receipts 803;
in" ooo; h stock 8,670; exports to
fireat Britain to France

WrunHOTtm-Bteadyim- ldi lle;lowmid
neelptsUi2 ,186; aalee - : stock 4,086; exports

to Greai . Britaincontinent . -

&ADfIUrcflet5 baling 12er low
QrfSi-iS00"- ?amM 10c net receipts
HI5 fJ0. sales ; stock 12.994; ex-ports Oreat Britain .500; to continent

SiTAinrAH-Qul- ets mwdltng ll&e; low. mid- -
SUSt UrtPa Wtaarr lOlAer net reeelota852; gross .8&a: ? sate ; stock 84.139;expor wi : wreas uroam '.

to France ; to continent 24260.
Nxw Oklxawj -Quiet ; middling 12e; low ,mld- -

dlrngtllMan fpoa ordinary i ie;. net reeeipts
853; roas 147 Bales lQO; stock. 187 litvjvwrtrntun ' . .; to rraaos. - j
eoastwise to. eontment MK coan--
net tit' ' '

MoHna-Qol- etr middling tl The; WmMdlthtllv goea ordinary lie? net Meetpte 80;
to" 5iLle Mfa ,;stoelr 11,968: .xnorts

eoast 867jrranefr,t to Oreat Btam;7rTr-- j
to eontment .
TMxmM-Ouiet;'mlldl- lng 12c; low- - mid-
dling 11'-goo- erdinanlle: net reewpts
278: ;groaa sJiipmentB 205t aalee 850!
atoeh 8ftWiit U 8fwU"

AuaDBTA-Fa- lr demand; sakWUngillbjlowml

digiutn
SSSSf o ehanl

Hxw T0KXQ tteU sale786; middling uplands

ii Hi I

FOR THE
:T14irO fall and comDlete. We keen the best

J ft

m 1
12c: middling 'Orleans 12c; consolidated net
reoelpts 3634 xioit to Great BrttaJn 8 7Kr
to" France 648; to '.contlnflhtl3.355: to chan- -

IntaqotsToenFjXrrjiemand freely met at
previous, prices; .middling , uplands. 6J ; mid-
dling Orleans 8 13-16- sales IZOOO; speculation
and sports 9,000r Teeelpts 15,800r American
560. Uplands low. middling clause

88-64- d; 'May and tlaneB 88 64dt3une and
July641-64d- ; July and Augustr 6 45 64d; August
and September 6 44 64d; September and Octoper' d? October and November d.
Futures dult ....

- Liverpool --5 P. M. Sales of American cotton
.' "' bales. Uplands low middling clause: May

delivery 88-64- d; May and. June d; Juneand July 6 i6 40 64daff 41-64- July andAugust' --J drAugust add' September ' 6 48-64- d;

September and October d. Futures closed
uulL .:j

FUTURES.

ItsvW Tokk --Net receipts' 60s gross 2,223.
Futures closed very dull ; sales 40,000 bales.
Ma- y- 12.21ffi.22
June. 12.35.t.0
July..-....- 12 48.49August...: i .v....-12.62.6- 4

September..., 12.23.24
October 7 11.63. 64
November........ 11.42 44
December... 11.44.00January. 1 1.5ft.5February.,..., 1L6567
March....
April.... ............ .

i. : r '.

FINANCIAL.

.Nxw tobx. '

Kxchange. .11 ,. 4.86
Governments-genera- lly lower
NewS,... 1.021
Four and a half per cents,.... l.lf&&
Four per cents, 1.20
Money 82Vfc
State bonds teuerally Inactive. . . .
Sub-treasu- balances Gold $87,307" ' . Currency 3,730

Stocks Strong:; .

Alahama-r-Clas- a A, 2 to 5 81
Alat ama-7-Cla- A,, small . . 82
Alsl tama Class B, fi's .'. .. l.oo
Alabama Class C.4's...... .... 87
Chicago and Northwestern. 1.29
Chicago and Northwestern preferred, 1 40

Bast Tennessee...... .'..... .i n
Cexifgla, . . . -- . V' ... " .. 1 .65
Illinois CentraL . 1.86
Lake Shore '. : . . :. .. ,. 1.01
IiomsvilloandNashvtrle;.'.:l... 7714
Memphla and Charleston 62
Nashville aad Chattanooga 64
New York Central. ..M 126
Pittsburg..... '1.37ft
Richmond and Allegheny..... 20
Richmond and Dauvule . . 1.10
Bock Island. . 131
South Carolina Brown Consols, . 1 02ft
Wabash, BU Louis A Pacific. 30

. Wabash, St. Louie & Factflc pceferfd 54
.Western jDnlon. , 83

' ' CTTT COTTON MARKET.

Omen of Tan Obsxrvir, 1

Chabuxitx, May 5, 1882.
The market yesterday closed dull at the fol-

lowing quotations:
800a Middling. 115k
otncuy miuaung, . . . 11
Middling. 11
Strict low middling 1114
low miaaung. 11
Tinges 1010ft
Storm cotton 7 9ft

Sales yesterday 80 bales.

Charlotte Opera House !

-

PROF. J. M. MACALLIStER,
TBB GREAT WIZARD OF THE

WORLDj AND HIS TROUPE OF 8TARS.

4 NIGHTS ONLY 4
avnd SATURDAY MATINEE.

COMMENCING MAY 3rd, 18S2. f
Grand Matinee Saturday at 2 o'clock.

Doors open In the evening at 7 o'clock. Per-
formance commences at 8 o'clock.

The presents given at each entertainment are
purchased from your own merchants, which ought
to be a guarantee of their genuineness.

Admission, with one envelope, 25 cents; reserve
ea seats, with two envelopes. 60 cents. The holder
ef a dollar ticket win be admitted to any part of
the theatre and will be given six envelopes. Re-
serve tickets for sale at the usual places.

may2 St

Telephones ! Telephones !

TELEPHONES.
THE SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE

AJTD

Telfgraph Company,
the--.

.

-S-OLE LICENSEE
of the

American BeP Telephone Company

For snppljlng Xelephories ib the States of Virginia,
West Virginia;" (south of the B. O. R. B..) North
Carolina, South Carolina,' Florida, and Alabama.

: '
'

. PBXVJLTE LUTES

Constructed, equipped with Telephones and rented
, t

: CTTMor particulars address -
- SOUTHEBN BELL TEliTtPHONE

" and TELEGRAPH COMPANY,
: feblleod8m . ; 108 Broadwar, New York.

THE KINCS MOUNTAIN

ftUtHWMNG lSpBIHGS CO.
Will open for the season ot 1882, on the 1 5th day
of May. They have enlarged their hotels to ac-
commodate 200 guests, and have added every
amusement calculated to promote health and com-
fort.: These wonderful: waters cure Dyspepsia,
Sick Headache, Constipation and all Derange-
ments of the Digestive Organs. All Skin Diseases,
and Ulcers of every kind. Scrofula, Catarrh and
ail Kidney Affections yield to their healing virtues.
Syphilitic patients who had visited Hot Springs of
Arkansas without relief, found it here last seasoo.
The Waters have a peculiarly beneficial effects up-
on Female Complaints, and many distressing
eases were cured last season. The owners Intend
to make this the most 'complete Health Resort in
the United States. Besides a- - Table d'hote they
will open a Restaurant, and visitors may suit their
tastes and their purses.- - Excursion tickets will be
issuea nom au points to King's Mountain; the de
pot for these Springs. For further Information,
address' DR. F. M. GARRETT, Manager, King's
s&puniam, u, . r - apnn am
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TCAXS UIIiL IH THE SENATE,

The House Takes Another Pass at the
Tariff Commission Bill, which Calls
Forth Numerous and Varied Speeches.
WASHINGTON, May 4 SjBNATEAg- -

number of b w$re,intrqdiiml

of investigation in t alleged corrupt er
improper . influence- - concerning the
House bill now before the finance com-
mittee amending the laws in regard to
distilled spirits --in bonded warehouses
was taken up.

WindtjoVf moved iuaraendment ixih
viding for tin Investigation as to wheth-
er any money has been raised by con-
tributions or. otherwise from parties in
its interest to secure the passage or de-
feat of the bill, and if so for what uses
it has been expended. hVoorhees - accepted the amendment
and said he had offered the resolution
because of newspaper assertions upon
himself as a member of the finance
committee.

Bayard, Morrill, Harris, Beck, Vest,
Ingalls and Ferry asserted their confi-
dence in the personal and official in-
tegrity of Voorhees and regarded the
charges as unworthy of further notice.
Each of the speakers concurred in the
view that the Senate could not afford
to-occu- public time to the exclusion
of legislative business upon anony-
mous newspaper accusations.

But upon mention of the subject pre
sented by Windom the sentiment was
in favor of immediate and thorough
investigation in view of the statement
made by Windom that he had received
information from which he believed
that an enormous sum of money had
been raised by the so called whiskey
ring to procure the passage of the bill
through Congress. He said he could
not vouch for the information but it
was such as to compel him to propose
an inquiry into matters. He believed
that if the bill passed the country
would within a few years be shocked by
the developments, operations and suc-
cess of a combination so enormous as
to pale into utter insignificance the ring
of two or three years ago. A huge
amount was now due on whiskey in
bond and the bill proposed to destroy
the bonds and give the combination a
chance to raise the treasury to the tune
of nearly $70,000,000. He coincided in
the opinion that personal insinuations
against the Senator from Indiana were
too insignificant to receive notice, but
he wanted to go to the bottom of the
charges, to which be now called atten-
tion.

Beck read a telegram from J. M.
Atherton.of Louisville, which he said
had been given as authority for the ac-
cusation against Voorhees, disclaim-
ing all responsibility therefor and ad-
ding that his statements and opinions
concerning the whiskey legislation had
been greatly exaggerated and misrepre-
sented.

Voorhees said the aspersions upon
his own character were that his vote
could be controlled by one or more per-
sons in Washington, but in view of the
declaimer read by Beck which he re-
garded as a sufficient exoneration of
himself be would leave the disposition
of the resolution to the pleasure of the
Senate.

After further discussion Windom
withdrew his amendment with notice
that he would renew it to-morr- as
an independent proposition, and the
resolution was then postponed
indefinitely without objection.

The bill repealing the disqualification
for army service imposed upon

came up in order, when Rol-
lins' pending motion to commit to the
judiciary committee prevailed by a par-
ty vote : yeas 29 ; nays 28.

Mr. Davis, of .Illinois, voting aye
with the Republicans.

Mahone, who was present to day, al-
so voted aye.

The chair announced his signature
to the Chinese bill which now goes to
the President.

The Senate then resumed the consid-
eration of the Court of Appeals bill.

Vest's pending amendment prohibit-
ing the district or circuit judge from
setting in appellate court upon the
cause tried before him in the lower
court was agreed to, yeas 39; nays 14.

The bill went over without action.
Executive session.
Adjourned.
House. Kasson, of Iowa, in moving

to go into committee of the whole this
morning on the tariff commission bill,
stated that be expected that the gene-
ral debate on the bill would close to-d- ay

with the exception of speeches to be de-
livered by members of the ways and
means committee who have not yet
spoken. He hoped for a vote on the
bill, beyond question, on Saturday next.

The House then, at 11:25, went into
committee of the whole, Robinson, of
Massachusetts, in the chair, on the bill
indicated.

Candless,of Massachusetts, advocated
the passage of the bill and read a peti-
tion of fifty manufacturers, represent-
ing industries that employed $200,000,-00- 0

of capital that consumed 1,500,000
bales of cotton a year, and that opera-
ted 10,000,000 spindles, in its fayor. He
supported the proposition for a com-
mission on the ground that the ways
and means committee, however able
and honest, was inadequate for the
work of a proper revision of the tariff.
It had neither time nor experience to
treat with a question like this in the
detailed manner rin which it must be
treated. 7 r w v

Finley, of' Florida, repudiated the doc-
trines of extreme free traders and ex-
treme protectionists and favored a
middle course, a tariff for revenue with
incidental protection.

Cabell, of Virginia, regarded the ap-
pointment of a tariff commission as a
scheme for delay and announced his-op- -

position to tne proposition, rne coun-
try had one commission, and that 8 to 7.
business nad been quite enongn.1 The
American appetite craved for na more,
for the results of the proposed commis-
sion would not be more palatable than
the results of the electoralisommisslon
had been. It watt : absurd : to ;eay that
Congress could not intelligently legis-
late upon the revision pf that abomina-
tion, the Morrill tariff, '4 r;

Among the speakers on the bill were
McLane of Maryland, Morrison of Illi-
nois, and others.

The committee finally rose' and the
House adjourned.

The Doracic Acid Treatment of Diph- -
theria.

DcT. Harries, of Aberystwith, re-
in the Lancet a very successful treat-
ment of diphtheria by the local applica-
tion of boracic add in solution. The
solution is prepared and applied as fol-lo-

---
. ' ;.: . ,

Boracic acid, two drachms ; glycerine,
half an. ounce ; .water, half an ounce
to be applied, freely to the fauces every
hour at first, diminishing in frequency
with the disappearance of the deposit
and general symptoms.

The application should be continued
for some days after the throat has be-

come perfectly clean. If discontinued
too abruptly, the deposit is almost cer-tai- n

to re-for-m, with a return, pi the
general symptoms; and with the View
of warding off this danger, I make it a
rule t6 continue palnung np '.to the
eighth day, after which date the patient
mar be considered conrparatively safe.
The; solution seems to have tno jnjnri-ou- m

effect when swallowed, as ,1, bate
frequently i applied '( an ounces during
twenty-fon- r hours in the caw of chili
dren of from four to BY f art 0f 'age,

MEETING OF, THE ESTATE DEMO-
CRATIC COMMITTEE.

The State ' Democratic Committee,
which rttet in Kaleigh Vedaesday, con- -

fineditself simply to the question of
naming the time and place for calling
the Stite Convention, which was fixed
for July 5th, at Raleigh.

,i in
; SHOtVINQ THEIR HANDS. f
The "Anti-Prohibitio- n committee met

Tuesday in Raleigh, and elected Col.
"Wm. Johnston president, in place of T.
N. Cooper, resigned. It also decided to
call a convention on the 7th of June to
nominate candidates and formulate a
platform, announcing in the meantime
their aim to be to aid in establishing
local self 0 vei n inent, to diffuse more
general education among the masses,
to purify the ballot box, and settle the
question of prohibition. This much is
briefly announced. They are consider-
ate enough to invite all, irrespective of
past political affiliations, or previous
condition of servitude, we presume, to
come in and te with them in
their disinterested, self-impose- d task, of
redeeming this heretofore neglected
and sadly oppressed commonwealth.
It seems to us, that the features of their
proposed platform which they have an-

nounced are not altogether original; in
fact we have a quite distinct recollec-
tion that Dr. Mott announced several
months ago that this was the platform
on which he proposed to take the inde-
pendents in and scoop np the Demo-
crats. Dr. Mott is the father of it and
not the Anti-Prohibiti-on committee,
which in this case is simply echoing
what he formulated.

When The Observer some time ago
on the strength of information received
from "Washington through its corres-
pondent and other sources, criticised
the attitude of Col Johnston it was
thought by his friends, who would not
believe the reports concerning him, that
we were doing him gross injustice ; that
he was cruelly misrepresented, and that
au effort was being made to drive him
out of the party. The Colonel com-
plained of misrepresentation and went
so far as to publish a card, denying the
reports published, which his friends re-

ceived as a complete vindication and
quoted as proof of his steadfastness to
the Democratic party. His presence at
and presiding over the committee at
Raleigh will set at rest the charge of
misrepresentation, and establish the
fact that The Observer was not wrong
when it identiQed him with the new
move months ago. It will at least no long-
er be doubted that he stands there now
square and flat-foote- d. Now we know
where to find him, and they who refus-
ed to believe that he contemplated such
amove also know where to;.find him
top.

As far as the action of the commit-
tee is concerned it is about what We
anticipated, and we are glad they have
announced their purpose and thus
thrown off the disguise, under which
some of the leaders have heretofore
been operating. The next step will be
the convention and the coalition with
Dr. Mott, who has thus far laid the
wires and arranged the plans for the
combination between the Radicals and
the so-call- Liberals in the fight against
the Democracy. The people can see
how the dog and the tail both wag, and
will know what to do with them when
they enter the field with Mott as prin-
cipal field officer and so called independ-
ent rag floating to the breeze.

CRITICISING SENATORS VANCE
AND RANSOM.

Our Washington correspondent in-
forms us that the Democratic Senators
complain of the action of Senators
Vance and Ransom for consenting to
the confirmation of Mr. Cooper as Co-
llector of this district, after having
sought and received their solid support
in defeat of the confirmation when his
name first came before the Senate.
They think our Senators ought to have
stood square up against the confirma-
tion to the last, and not given their con-
sent to the confirmation, as they did by
refraining from voting when the ques-
tion came finally before the Senate.
They had no part in the bargain which
resulted in the confirmation in ex-
change for the investigation granted.
They opposed the confirmation because
they were informed that Cooper was not
the proper person to fill the office, and
refused to consent, either by vote or
silence, to his confirmation.

It seems to us they have foundation
for their complaint On principle, we
are opposed to bargaining in matters of
this kind, and when our Senators, ably
seconded by Mr. Armfield, of the House,
opposed Mr. Cooper's confirmation, they
no doubt had sufficient reasons to war-
rant their action. What those reasons
were the public is not fully advised
but they were sufficient to ensure a
solid Democratic vote, with enough
Republican votes to defeat the con-
firmation when Mr. Cooper's name was
first sent in to the Senate.

Mr Cooper's nomination was either a
proper one, or it was not If it was a
proper one, it should not have been
opposed ; if not, it should not have been
approved nor permitted, If it could have
been prevented. Whether Mr. Cooper
will make a good officer or not, we do
not ' know", Whether there was good
reason for this opposition we do not
know; but if it was sufficient to secure
such vigorous opposition wto his con-
firmation at first and a solid Demo-
cratic vote against it, we do not believe
that opposition should have been with.
drawn, even at the price of having se--
curea an mveiugauon that in all proba.
biltty wll now amount to aothjng.1 &

Philadelphia Record: The action of
the House of Representatives' In he

rules to fix a day for the
considJr5t4on Ojt.the bill to authorize
the extenm-- - of the charters of the
national banks is equivalent to a decla-
ration that the bill shall pass on the
day fixed. ' Here is a gleam of comfort
for toe people.. It is not often that the
House can resolve upon 'a sensible line
of action by a tiro-thir- ds vote ' ' ! J

ON THE MOST FAVORABLE TEItlTIS AND IN COMPETITIOIV WITH A N V

JOBBERS IN THE COUNTRY. THE V WILL BE GLAD TO
QUOTE PRICES TO THE TRADE.mar18 ly

OTETIE&:

SPRI NG
IS NOW COMPLETE,

Wholesale 1 Retail Bayers Invited to Examine it Before Making tLeir Purchases.

IrEatte Street.
BURGESS NICHOLS,

Wanl a!s EetalDatterto
ALL KINDt or

FURNITURE,
BEDDING, &C.

A fVLL LOB m

Cheap Bedsteads,
AKh LOClfQM,

Parlor & Chamber Suits.
ootToai or iunra g kao.

i WOT TEAM 81UR,
OXABLOTTB. I. C

STOCK

STOCK OF

Citv.

COHEN
EXTRA

ANNOUNCEMENT

WE HAVE JUST RK:EIVED AND OfKER KOH A

SHORT TIME ONLY

CHINA TEA SETTS,

Mossrose Deco ation, 56 pieces, $10.00, worlh
$18.00.

EXTRA FINE TEA SETTS, gold, bird and (lower
decoration combined, 44 pieces, $12.50,

worth (18.00.

FORCELIAN 1EA SETT3, plain white, very l Uv.

44 pieces, $5.00.

PORCELIAN DINNER SITTS. 167 pieces, lor
$15 00; decorated 180 pieces, for $35 00.

BRONZE L1MP3 of a superior Quality, complete1

with shades, at $1 , worth $2.

tALL OTHER GOODS IN PBOPOhTION --iJ
W holesale and Retail.

J. DROOKF1ELD Sc CO.
apr30

DB. A. W. AUtXiNDKR. DR. C. L ALKXAKDEK'

SURGEON DENTISTS,
O II A R Ii O T T E , N . C .

Office on Trade street
over L. Berwaoger fc

Bro's clothing store.
Office hdurs f om 8 a. m. to 5 p. m. --Mi

UAJiDSO.nE

Mew Carpets, Oil Cloths i Rngs.
B0TJ5B ITONISHIHa GOODS A SPECIALTY,

He Largest and Cheauest Stock of Embroideries id ilie

ELIAS 6c
maris lm

UXiscjellaujcjoiis.

--AT-

WILDER'S

Tou will find a choice and complete stock of

PURE t FRESH DRUGS,

Colden's, Leibig's Liquid Extract

-- OF

BEEF and TONIC lNVIGORATOR.

THY IT. wj
;

CLGAIIS I TOBACCO,
P '"THJ FIOTtST BBLKCTION in the CITY,

ncladmg tira famous LA PARI PA brand of Cigars

T

Chemicals and Toilet Melts,
as assortment, and ererythlne generany kept tn a
flrat class Drug Store. Special attention given toPhysicians' PresertDtlons day anil mht bsho.
taction guaranteed. .

GITI MI A CilX.
Comer Trade ...... College Street

apr apr2


